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Western Maryland Railway Historical Society Makes 
Museum’s 2016 Exhibit Possible 

By James L. Schnoover, President

 Members, I know that you can readily see that the logo to the left 
is not that of the West Virginia Railroad Museum, but that of the West-
ern Maryland Railway Historical Society (WMRHS).  It’s included here 
because Denny Wertz, president, and the rest of the board of directors of 
the WMRHS generously lent to our museum many of their artifacts which 
have been permanently on display in their facility at Union Bridge, Mary-
land.  The WMRHS loan of these items makes possible our 2016 exhibit, 
“Working on the Western Maryland,” which will highlight various jobs 
performed by those railroaders.

 Ed Griesel, AmeriCorps Volunteer Taylor Adams, and I visited Union Bridge on November 18th; we 
were so graciously received by the directorship of the WMRHS.  We asked them if we could borrow many of 
their one-of-a-kind pieces for our 2016 exhibit and, without hesitation, their answer was a resounding YES.  
Archivist, Bob Parks, gave us the grand tour of the WMRHS museum and was helpful in selecting drawings 
from the society’s archives.  He also suggested other items for our use.

	 The	WMRHS	will	be	consigning	to	us	six	different	book	titles	which	have	heretofore	only	been	avail-
able at the gift shop in Union Bridge.  The books include the two Western Maryland equipment books, the two 
employee interview books and the Western Maryland caboose books, and will be available at our museum gift 
shop.
 The generosity of the Western Maryland Railway Historical Society has made our 2016 exhibit season 
possible.  I am humbled by the charity of these representatives and I encourage all of our members to also sup-
port, in any way possible, the endeavors the Western Maryland Railway Historical Society.
[The Western Maryland Railway Historical Society website is www.westernmarylandrhs.com. - Ed.]
 From the WMRHS Website: The Western Maryland Railway Historical Society was founded in 1967 
for the purpose of preserving a portion of America’s rich railroad history. We do this by providing programs 
for community organizations, publishing educa tional materials drawn from our collection, supporting activ-
ities related to railroading, and by making historical records available to groups and individuals researching 
railroad history. With the cooperation of the Western Maryland Railway, the Society established a Museum 
in Union Bridge in the buildings that once served as the station, the company’s main offices and express 
shed. The entire complex was built in 1902. The WMRHS is not affiliated with CSX, its predecessors or the 
Genessee & Wyoming Railroad (Maryland Midland Rail way) in any way.
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Orlando, West Virginia:  “I Hear the Train A Comin’ It’s Rollin’ 
Round the Bend” ... Childhood Reminescence of Trains in Orlando

By	Tom	Jeffries
 A blog entitled “Orlando, West Virginia,” chronicled the history of that community located in southern 
Lewis County:  “In the heart of the West Virginia hills, at the edge of the Little Kanawha River Basin, is Oil 
Creek with its several tributaries.  It was first settled at the beginning of the 1800s.  At the confluence of Clo-
ver Fork & Oil Creek the town of Orlando developed in the late 1800s and withered in the mid 1900s.  For 
two hundred years a small community has loved, worked, fought dreamed and worshiped here and raised 
new generations to do the same.  Here are some of the stories of that community.”

 Orlando was a stop first on Henry Gassaway Davis’s Coal and Coke Railway, after which the tracks 
passed to the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.  Not surprisingly, a number of the stories in the aforementioned blog 
touch on the railroad.  The following recollection is that of Tom Jeffries, which he published on the blog Febru-
ary 18, 2007, and who graciously granted permission for his piece to be published in The Gandy Dancer. - Ed.  

	 My	first	memories	of	my	early	years	in	Orlando	involve	the	
sights,	sounds	and	smells	of	the	B&O	Railroad	whose	tracks	and	
trains	passed	through	the	town	of	Orlando.

 I recall lying in bed on a foggy night in our home on the hill 
in	Orlando	when	the	sound	would	travel	well	and	hearing	the	sound	
of a coal freight train led by three large steam engines, whistles 
sounding,	for	each	of	the	five	road	crossings	between	Burnsville	and	
Orlando.		At	the	crossing	at	the	Rush	Hotel	the	engine	whistle	would	
repeat its two longs and a short warning.  I could smell the coal 
fumes	as	the	engines	huffed	and	puffed	their	way	on	the	upgrade	run	
to Frenchton.

Steam Locomotive Near Orlando, WV

 The roar of the exhaust from the stack and the hiss of steam 
along with the clack-ity-clack of the rail joints was somewhat scary 
and yet somewhat comforting as the train made its way through 
town.
	 Soon	I	would	hear	the	huffing	and	puffing	of	the	three	drag	engines	as	they	pushed	against	their	heavy	
load of coal cars.  As soon as they passed by, I could hear the clicking of the rail joints fade away and see in my 
young mind’s eye the green and red lights of the caboose fade into the distance.

 To me, a four year old, they seemed like monsters that were alive.  Fierce, scary, but somewhat inviting 
as they came from somewhere I knew not and were going to somewhere I knew not, I just wanted to go along!

 As I looked from our house which stood on the hill above the home of my grandmother, I had a good 
view of every passing train.  Most of the trains were laden with coal from mines in Webster, Braxton and Gilm-
er Counties, but occasionally there would be logs and sawed lumber, boxcars containing who knows what, and 
once I remember, army tanks!  I have yet to understand how they appeared on a dead end branch line.  I never 
missed an opportunity to watch the train and see what cars it was pulling.

Continued on page 4
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“Polar Express”  Model Railroad Raffle

A young mother and her son ponder the “Polar 
Express” layout at the Elkins Depot Welcome 

Center.
Photo by Julia Elbon

The Polar Express prepares to depart the Elkins Depot 
for the North Pole on November 28, 2015.

Photo by Janis Bland

Members Sell Raffle Tickets at Depot
By Julia Elbon

 The little ones, the big ones, the men and the women, 
grandma and grandpa all came to the Polar Express display and 
admired the layout in the Elkins Depot Welcome Center.
 Many museum members volunteered to sell tickets for the 
raffle	both	at	the	Depot	and	in	the	community.			But	at	the	Depot,	
we	tried	to	fill	the	shoes	of	Denver	Barnett	on	this	project.			Some	
of us were great at sales, others were more reserved in their sales 
pitch.  Whatever the talent, tickets were sold.
 When deciding whom to ask if they wanted that beautiful 
layout in their den or basement, one had to consider the reason 
they were looking longingly at the train.  Perhaps it is because they 
never had one, or they have one and want another, or they like to 
take chances, or they buy everything for their grandchildren.   After 
determining their rationale one could say, ”Bet you would like to 
buy	a	ticket	or	more	on	our	Museum	raffle.		The	West	Virginia	

Railroad Museum is in the old mill by the railroad bridge.  You will pass it on your Polar ride.”  If you had their 
attention for that long, you probably sold a book for $20.00.
 Then there was the person, who, when you began to ask, disappeared.  There were the people who  
would like to have it but all their money is committed.  They lowered their heads and walked away and you 
wished you had never broached the subject.  The best one is the person I call the runner.  He looked at the dis-
play longingly, but if you came around he ran, only later to sneak back when he thought the coast was clear.   It 
was fun to see pajamas on the little ones and on the big ones.   We all made a good sales team.   Merry Christ-
mas everyone. 

Museum Announces Raffle Winners
By Ed Griesel

	 On	Sunday,	December	20,	after	the	last	Polar	Express	
train was back, we had the drawing for our fundraising project.  
Ticket	sales	totaled	over	$4,300,	benefiting	the	Elkins	Depot	
Welcome Center and the West Virginia Railroad Museum.
 1st prize (choice of the layout or $500) - Mike Sprouse 
(Parkersburg, WV).   He opted for the $500.
 2nd prize (quilt) - Paul Constauntine (BelAir, MD).
 3rd prize (Fireballs Converge in Elkins print) - Cathy 
Haddock (Weston, WV).
 Duncan Wilson, 11, of Morgantown, WV, drew the win-
ning tickets.
 Many thanks to all volunteers who sold tickets, espe-
cially	to	the	staff	of	the	Elkins	Depot	Welcome	Center.
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Shay #11 lies stripped and slumbering in the Cass Shops 
awaiting inspection.

Photo by Robert Lipscomb

Equipment Update
By John Smith

President, Durbin & Greenbrier Valley Railroad

 Moore-Keppel Climax #3 is undergoing a 
Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) Form 4 in-
spection at this time.  Within the next few weeks, the 
boiler will be removed and transported to the Cass 
shop for this process.  It will be mid-summer at the 
earliest until it is returned to service.

 We plan to have available for operation in 
2016 the following locomotives:  at Cass, Shays #2, 
#4, #5, and #6.  Heisler #6 will be back from its FRA 
Form 4 inspection by early June.  Shay #11 will be 
inspected once Heisler #6 is complete.

	 On	the	West	Virginia	Central	will	be	Western	Maryland	(WM)	BL-2	#82,	WM	F7A	#67	and	#243,	and	
Chesapeake	&	Ohio	(C&O)	F7A	#7094	along	with	WM	F7B	#415.		Also	available	will	be	Baltimore	&	Ohio	
(B&O)-painted	GP9	#6641.		If	all	goes	well	this	winter,	original	B&O	GP9	#6530	will	join	the	roster.	

	 Over	in	Staunton,	VA	on	the	Shenandoah	Valley	Railroad,	we	will	have	GP9s	#5940	and	#6512;	#6512	is	
also	an	original	B&O	GP9	and	has	been	painted	in	B&O	colors.		Number	5940	is	a	C&O	GP9	originally	as-
signed	to	the	WM	locomotive	pool	here	in	WV.		On	the	property	is	former	Norfolk	Southern	ALCO	RS11	#367	
and is being readied for service later in the summer.

“I Hear the Train A Comin’ It’s Rollin’ Round the Bend” ... Childhood 
Reminescence of Trains in Orlando

Continued from Page 2

 Sometimes, as with machinery, there were accidents and derailments.  While I don’t personally remem-
ber	any	of	them	happening	in	Orlando,	I	was	told	one	crash	that	happened	in	the	early	1960s	was	so	severe	the	
concussion knocked down the old red garage in which Mike Moran kept his funeral car.
 About once a day a “local” mixed freight would run, and sometimes stop at the short siding next to the 
wholesale	building	to	set	off	a	boxcar	of	feed	or	to	set	off	a	flatcar	for	some	of	the	local	sawmill	operators	to	stack	
crossties for shipment.

 At noon the passenger train would arrive.  Most of the time it would stop to discharge passengers and 
mail.  Usually there was a mailcar and a passenger car pulled by a smaller but faster locomotive.  The engineer 
seemed to always be in a hurry because he would invariably spin the wheels on the engine as he pulled out of the 
station.		I	loved	to	see	the	sparks	fly	off	the	drive	wheels.		One	of	the	engineers	was	Mr.	Groves	from	Gassaway	
who had the nickname of “Rounder.”  Years later I learned that he was the father of Dr. Blaine Groves of Martins-
burg.
	 I	don’t	recall	when	the	last	passenger	train	ran	through	Orlando	but	it	had	to	be	in	the	mid	1950s.	I	do	
remember that some of the older men were somewhat upset at the passing of that era.

Conclusion page 5
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	 There	was	a	fairly	long	passing	sidetrack	which	began	just	north	of	the	railroad	bridge	over	Oil	Creek	
and ended just north of the home of Homer Mitchell on Clover Fork which was about a mile and a half from 
downtown	Orlando.	This	sidetrack	was	removed	in	the	mid	1950s.
	 I	used	to	walk	the	old	B&O	railroad	grade	that	was	removed	in	the	early	1940s	to	downtown	Orlando	
from my grandmother’s home to get the mail.  I remember that some of the ties were still present and the path 
was not level because of the imprint of the ties in the ballast.  I suspect that rails were removed and the old ties 
were	left	when	the	Company	abandoned	the	track.		Over	the	course	of	years	thereafter	many	of	the	ties	were	re-
moved	for	fence	posts	and	firewood.		The	pilings	from	the	old	abandoned	railroad	bridge	over	Clover	Fork	were	
still	present	in	the	early	1950s.		John	Gibson,	who	lived	on	the	hill,	or	perhaps	someone	else,	had	built	a	walkway	
across	them	for	foot	traffic.
	 Several	people	in	Orlando	worked	for	the	railroad.		Most	of	them	were	trackmen,	including	my	father,	
Coleman	Jeffries.		The	section	gang	had	a	shed	and	garage	for	their	motorcar	located	just	south	of	the	Fred	Bee	
residence.		At	one	time	a	water	tower	was	also	there.		It	was	torn	down	in	the	1950s.		I	can	still	remember	the	
trackmen starting the motorcar and its strange singing noise as it made its way down the rails.
	 Arden	Thomas	was	a	brakeman	or	fireman,	I’m	not	sure	which.		He	often	worked	the	“local”	between	
Burnsville and Grafton.  I can remember at least once the train stopped in front of the Matthews house so that 
Arden’s wife could bring his lunch down the hill to him.
 My mother Helen and my dad Coleman did not share my interest in the railroad.  To mom it meant a lot 
of soot and dirt that she had to clean.  She complained about not being able to keep the family laundry clean as it 
was	drying	on	the	clothes	line.		She	was	glad	to	see	the	coming	of	the	diesels.		To	dad,	who	worked	for	the	B&O,	
the	railroad	was	just	a	dangerous	place,	a	lot	of	hard	work	when	he	worked,	and	layoffs	when	times	were	slow.
 All too soon the steam engines were re-
placed by General Motors diesels.  Slowly the 
breathing monsters of the rails were replaced by 
FA7’s,	GP7’s	and	GP9’s.		I	think	that	by	1959	or	
1960	all	the	steam	was	gone.		I	still	enjoy	watch-
ing the new diesels push their way up the hill from 
Burnsville to Frenchton and Buckhannon, but it is 
just not the same!

Continued from page 4

Depot in Orlando, West Virginia

 Today, I and many others travel long dis-
tances, such as to Colorado and New Mexico, to 
ride and experience once again the sights, sounds 
and smells or the steam engines as they demonstrate 
what was so commonplace in my childhood and in 
my	hometown	of	Orlando.		Perhaps	we	are	trying	
to recapture a time when life was much safer and 
simpler. 
I take my grandchildren to explain and to show them a little bit of history that passed in my lifetime so they 
might also experience the thrill and scariness of a steam locomotive.
	 Once	in	the	early	1970s	the	B&O	Railroad	ran	an	excursion	passenger	train	from	Grafton	to	Cowen.		I	did	
not become aware of the event in time to join the passengers in this once-in-a-lifetime experience and I was so 
disappointed.  I hope in my lifetime another excursion takes place so that I can ride the train through my home-
town	of	Orlando	and	I	can	look	out	the	window	to	the	place	on	the	hill	where	my	love	of	railroads	began.
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Conference at Davis and Elkins College Promotes 
Railway Heritage

By Taylor Adams, AmeriCorps

	 On	November	16,	2015,	the	first	annual	West	Virginia	Railway	Heritage	Initiative	Conference	was	
held	on	the	campus	of	Davis	&	Elkins	College.		The	conference	was	organized	by	Jim	Porterfield	of	the	Da-
vis & Elkins Center for Railway Tourism in order to bring together individuals from across the state working 
to advance railroad heritage and tourism.  Among those in attendance were representatives from railroad 
museums, municipal organizations, visitor centers, historical societies, and rail trail groups. 
 Throughout the day, attendees heard from tourism specialists working at West Virginia University and 
Wild Wonderful West Virginia on the growing need for railway tourism in the state.   Although the conference 
had	a	full	schedule,	it	offered	an	open	space	that	gave	participants	ample	opportunity	to	bring	up	questions	
and discussion points.   It was during these discussions that several themes began emerging.
	 First,	there	was	a	definite	frustration	surrounding	the	involvement	of	young	people	in	West	Virginia’s	
railway tourism sector, both as young professionals and as tourists.   The few young people present at the con-
ference were working through AmeriCorps programs.  There were no other young professionals in the room, 
which raised concern for the future of railway tourism.   It was also noted that young people were one of the 
more	difficult	groups	to	engage	at	a	railway	tourism	site.		

 Secondly, it was agreed upon that there needed to be stronger communication between the various or-
ganizations	promoting	railway	tourism.			Oftentimes	these	sites	have	very	similar	goals	and	could	benefit	from	
working together rather than simply promoting their own interests.   Ideas that were suggested included initiat-
ing an email ListServ to keep organizations in the loop and promoting sites as part of a railway tourism experi-
ence rather than on their own.  
 The themes that emerged deserve our attention in the coming years.  What can the museum do to help 
promote them?   We can start by strengthening our communication with other museums and historical societ-
ies in the state and brainstorming ideas for future youth engagement.   Working toward these common goals 
can only help to grow the museum.

 Pictured left are members Dave Starcher, Julia 
Elbon,	Harold	Elbon,	and	Don	Williams	on	the	October	
18th	New	River	train.		Forty-five	folks	took	us	up	on	the	
invitation to ride the round trip from St. Albans to Hinton 
and	back	to	St.	Albans.		This	was	our	first	venture	into	
touring and we will be looking to repeat the New River 
experience again, or perhaps we can experiment with an-
other	venue.		Our	trip	included	a	motor	coach	ride	to	St.	
Albans from Elkins and back.  All those participating said 
they would favorably consider another similar experienc-
es.

By James L. Schnoover

Museum Members Enjoy New River Ride
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Gandy Dancer Now Delivered Electronically!
	 In	an	effort	to	cut	costs,	The Gandy Dancer is now electronically distributed via email.  The 
newsletter is transmitted in PDF File format and can be downloaded and printed on personal computers and 
other electronic devices connected to an email server.
 In order to receive your color copy of The Gandy Dancer electronically,	please	fill	out	the	
form below and return it to: Editor, The Gandy Dancer,	P.	O.	Box	203,	Elkins,	WV	26241,	or	email	
wvrailroadmuseum@gmail.com.  To prevent errors, please print clearly.  You may continue to receive The 
Gandy Dancer via the U.S. Postal Service, however mailed copies will be in black-and-white.

Name:_________________________________________________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________________________________________

Telephone number:______________________________________________________________________

Email address (Please Print Clearly):_______________________________________________________

We welcome the following
New Members of the
Third Quarter 2015

Marshall Crawford - Elkins, WV
Joe Dietrich - Mathews, NC
Deb Farrell - Beverly, WV

John Gallimore - Durbin, WV
Mary Kirkhart - Charleston, WV
Russel Miller - St. Albans, WV

Rebecca Seay - Elkins, WV
Jeff	Steindler	-	Charleston,	WV

James Thomas, Jr. - Salt Rock, WV

WELCOME ABOARD!
Third Quarter 2015 Benefactors

Thank you for your generous donations and 
support.

Edmund Fox - Silver Spring, MD
Mary Goodwin - Buckhannon, WV

Jim LaConte - Wayne, NJ
Robert Laine - Manassas, VA

Alden McBee - Wheeling, WV
Duane Miller - Glasgow, PA
Joe Moore - Collegeville, PA

Julia Anne Varner - Elkins, WV

The Gandy Dancer
is published quarterly
in January, April, July,

and	October
by the

West Virginia
Railroad Museum, Inc.

P.	O.	Box	203
Elkins, WV 26214.

The WVRRM
is	a	non-profit	organization

Permit No. 203, Elkins, WV 26241
Janis D. Bland, Editor
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